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In light of all the physical and verbal 
assaults at kids’ sporting events, do 
you --- as a sports parent --- feel 
that the time has finally come to 

make sports parent training seminars 
mandatory for all moms and dads 
whose kids play organized sports?



“In the end, it’s extra effort that separates a winner from second 
place.  But winning takes a lot more than that, too.  It starts with 
complete command of the fundamentals.  Then it takes desire, 
determination, discipline, and self- sacrifice.  And finally, it takes a 
great deal of love, fairness and respect for your fellow man.  Put all 
these together, and even if you don’t win, how can you lose?”

- Jesse Owens



WHY KIDS PARTICIPATE IN SPORTSWHY KIDS PARTICIPATE IN SPORTS

have funhave fun
improve skillsimprove skills
develop fitnessdevelop fitness
be with friendsbe with friends
experience thrills and experience thrills and 
excitementexcitement
be on a teambe on a team
have opportunities for personal have opportunities for personal 
accomplishmentaccomplishment
stay in shapestay in shape
do something they are good atdo something they are good at
WIN!WIN!



TOP REASONS WHY KIDS QUITTOP REASONS WHY KIDS QUIT

Not having funNot having fun

Too much pressure from Too much pressure from 
parents/peersparents/peers

Too much emphasis on Too much emphasis on 
winningwinning

Concerns about coachingConcerns about coaching

Not enough playing timeNot enough playing time

“I can accept failure.  Everyone fails at something.  
But I can’t accept not trying.”

- Michael Jordan



TIPS FOR COACHESTIPS FOR COACHES
Acknowledge all progress, both a little and a lot.Acknowledge all progress, both a little and a lot.
Set attainable goals and have reasonable expectations.Set attainable goals and have reasonable expectations.
Show excitement and have passion for the sport you are coaching.Show excitement and have passion for the sport you are coaching. Your Your 
enthusiasm will carry over to the players.enthusiasm will carry over to the players.
Keep practices exciting and interesting.Keep practices exciting and interesting.
Develop team spirit.Develop team spirit.
Offer constant encouragement .  Coach “up”.Offer constant encouragement .  Coach “up”.
Focus on what your players can do rather than tell them what theFocus on what your players can do rather than tell them what they can’t do.y can’t do.
Place a critical remark in between two encouraging comments.Place a critical remark in between two encouraging comments.

“So many coaches forget that when they take the fun out of 
something, it’s just not something people want to do.”

- Michelle Johnson



TIPS FOR COACHESTIPS FOR COACHES

Stop practice to point out when a player has done something wellStop practice to point out when a player has done something well, not when , not when 
they have made a mistake.they have made a mistake.
Make sure that athletes understand that mistakes are stepping stMake sure that athletes understand that mistakes are stepping stones for ones for 
improvement.improvement.
Praise players for rebounding quickly from their mistakes and stPraise players for rebounding quickly from their mistakes and staying aying 
focused on the game.focused on the game.
Remind parents that their behavior and what they say during gameRemind parents that their behavior and what they say during games (or at s (or at 
home) can have a significant impact on their athlete's joy of thhome) can have a significant impact on their athlete's joy of the game.e game.
Check playing area for any problems.Check playing area for any problems.
CPR, firstCPR, first--aid classes?aid classes?
Check equipment!Check equipment!
Match ups = Consider: age, skill, sizeMatch ups = Consider: age, skill, size
First aid kit (ice)First aid kit (ice)
Emergency plan.Emergency plan.

“Good coaches teach 
respect for the opposition, 
love of competition, the 
value of trying your best, 
and how to win and lose 
graciously.”

- Brooks Clark



TIPS FOR PARENTSTIPS FOR PARENTS
Parents should be seen, but not heard too often.  Don’t draw attParents should be seen, but not heard too often.  Don’t draw attention to ention to 
yourself yourself –– the games are about your child, not you.the games are about your child, not you.
If you have to say something, it should only be positive praise.If you have to say something, it should only be positive praise. Be specific Be specific 
with your praise.with your praise.
Never criticize your kid and never, ever criticize somebody elseNever criticize your kid and never, ever criticize somebody else’s.  Making ’s.  Making 
mistakes is part of the learning process.mistakes is part of the learning process.
Let the coaches coach.  It can only confuse a child to get instrLet the coaches coach.  It can only confuse a child to get instructions from uctions from 
two different sources.two different sources.
Referees are not to be abused in any way.  They are not going toReferees are not to be abused in any way.  They are not going to change a change a 
call or be influenced on future calls by you.call or be influenced on future calls by you.
It’s ok to applaud a nice play by an opposing player.  It’s callIt’s ok to applaud a nice play by an opposing player.  It’s called ed 
sportsmanship.sportsmanship.
Understand that you are a role model for the kids.  They will foUnderstand that you are a role model for the kids.  They will follow your llow your 
behavior.behavior.
Try to give your kid a smile.  Kids look to parents for approvalTry to give your kid a smile.  Kids look to parents for approval.  If you look .  If you look 
like you are having a good time, then he or she will.like you are having a good time, then he or she will.



TIPS FOR PARENTSTIPS FOR PARENTS

Feel the same way.  Focus on fun and participation rather than wFeel the same way.  Focus on fun and participation rather than winning or losing.  inning or losing.  
Remember to have fun and enjoy the day.Remember to have fun and enjoy the day.

Make every effort to get your athlete to practice (and pick up) Make every effort to get your athlete to practice (and pick up) on time.  Let the on time.  Let the 
coach know if your athlete will be missing practice or a game.coach know if your athlete will be missing practice or a game.

Enjoy the competition and the level of performance that both teaEnjoy the competition and the level of performance that both teams have ms have 
achieved.achieved.

If the official makes a “bad” call, respect the game If the official makes a “bad” call, respect the game –– be silent!be silent!

“Sportsmanship for me is when a guy 
walks off the court and you really can’t 
tell whether he won or lost, when he 
carries himself with pride either way.”   

- Jim Courier



THRIVING WITH YOUR TEAMTHRIVING WITH YOUR TEAM
Care about your team and let them know it.Care about your team and let them know it.
Tell your team what is good about them, and tell them often.Tell your team what is good about them, and tell them often.
Build trust by knowing the rules and being consistent.Build trust by knowing the rules and being consistent.
Listen.  Really, really listen.Listen.  Really, really listen.
Show respect.  Acknowledge your athletes’ feelings, ideas and Show respect.  Acknowledge your athletes’ feelings, ideas and 
complaints.complaints.
Help your athletes belong.Help your athletes belong.
Seek support from coaches and parents.  Seek support from coaches and parents.  
Teach joy.  Every young person deserves to look forward to a Teach joy.  Every young person deserves to look forward to a 
good day.good day.

“Sportsmanship to me is going out and 
playing as hard as you can within the 
rules.”

- Bobby Bowden



“Remember that sports are 
meant to be fun.  Don’t let 
someone make the sport unfun
for you.”

- A.J. Kitt

“Never look down on anybody unless you’re 
helping him up.”

- The Reverend Jesse Jackson



PLAYER PLEDGEPLAYER PLEDGE

I will abide by all the rules and regulations.I will abide by all the rules and regulations.
I will not destroy or abuse property.I will not destroy or abuse property.
I will treat others with respect.  This includes all teammates, I will treat others with respect.  This includes all teammates, coaches, coaches, 
referees and opponents.referees and opponents.
I will strive to maintain a positive attitude and improve my skiI will strive to maintain a positive attitude and improve my skills.lls.
I will strive to attend all practices, games and tournaments.  II will strive to attend all practices, games and tournaments.  If I am unable to f I am unable to 
attend, I will notify my coach.attend, I will notify my coach.
I will be at games and practices on time.I will be at games and practices on time.
I will inform my coach of any injuries I have sustained.I will inform my coach of any injuries I have sustained.
I will communicate any questions or concerns to my coaches at anI will communicate any questions or concerns to my coaches at an
appropriate time.appropriate time.
I will work on my own to develop my skills as a player.I will work on my own to develop my skills as a player.
I will not use tobacco, alcohol or any controlled substances.I will not use tobacco, alcohol or any controlled substances.



WHAT WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT WHAT WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
DRUGSDRUGS

Alcohol is the drug teens are most likely to use and abuse.Alcohol is the drug teens are most likely to use and abuse.
More than 15 5o 20 percent of all children will be classified asMore than 15 5o 20 percent of all children will be classified as serious serious 
substance abusers before they reach adulthood.substance abusers before they reach adulthood.
The younger an individual starts drinking, the greater the chancThe younger an individual starts drinking, the greater the chance of e of 
becoming an alcoholic.becoming an alcoholic.
Athletes can be overwhelmed by pressure to:Athletes can be overwhelmed by pressure to:

winwin
perform wellperform well
maintain a cool imagemaintain a cool image

Take a stand early and often.  Recognize your influence with youTake a stand early and often.  Recognize your influence with young people.ng people.



Basketball TipsBasketball Tips
Websites for Drills

www.y-coach.com/cd/coachingltm

www.y-coach.com/

www.powerbasketball.com/drills.ltm/

www.guidetocoachingbasketball.com/

www.mrbasketball.net/instuff/30tips/e.otipsartlist.htm/













SOURCESSOURCES

Changing the Field of Youth Sports.   (National Alliance of YoutChanging the Field of Youth Sports.   (National Alliance of Youth Sports)h Sports)
Good Sports.   (Sports Illustrated)Good Sports.   (Sports Illustrated)
Sports Sports Parenting.orgParenting.org (Rick Wolff)(Rick Wolff)
Team Up/MN State High School LeagueTeam Up/MN State High School League


